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Under the situation of market economy and tourism economy, the scenic 
economy becomes the public issue. Now there are two opposite standpoints: the 
one is that scenic sites need governmental controlling and maximize social 
welfare, in view of social benefit of scenic sites; the other is that scenic sites are 
run in the corporate mode to satisfy the requirement of tourism economy and 
gain economic benefit of scenic sites. 
The study of scenic sites has been always paying most attention to the 
system problems. Scenic sites are regarded as state assets, so it is argued that 
whether marketization of scenic sites is feasible or not, on the study base of the 
property rights theory. But in practice it is neglected that the resource-conserved 
scenic sites are semi-public products, having the feature of public products and 
private products, so the principle of sustainable development of scenic sites is 
violated. As a result people have to think about the value selection of the 
resource-conserved scenic sites again. With the economics about scenic sites 
going deep, people have paid attention to the efficient supply of the 
resource-conserved scenic products extensively, whether on theory or in 
practice. 
The supply of the resource-conserved scenic sites affects not only the 
development of tourism but also the well-being and stability of human society, 
because the social and cultural value of the resource-conserved scenic sites 
exceeds their economic value much more. Based on the theory of public 
products and organization, the thesis analyzes the conception, feature and value 
of the resource-conserved scenic products, and improves the supply model of 
the resource-conserved scenic products to analyze how to achieve the 
supply-efficiency of scenic products and realize multiple-purpose equilibrium 














This thesis has five parts. 
The first part is overview of scenic industry，it expounds the development 
history of scenic industry in the market economy, efficient supply of the 
resource-conserved scenic products and multiple-purpose equilibrium; 
The second part clarifies the conception of the resource-conserved scenic 
products, and demonstrates the feature and value of the resource-conserved 
scenic products. 
The third part shows the development of the resource-conserved scenic 
products’ supply-efficiency theory, and demonstrates the theoretical base of this 
thesis. 
The fourth part analyzes the supply conditions through improving the 
efficient supply model of the resource-conserved scenic products, and explains 
the reason that the multiple-purpose equilibrium don’t be achieved in market 
due to the feature of the resource-conserved scenic products. In the relationship 
of supply and demand of the resource-conserved scenic products, the supply 
decides the demand, and finally market equilibrium becomes social equilibrium. 
The fifth part discusses the system selection of the resource-conserved 
scenic products. Governmental sectors, private sectors and the third sectors that 
are main bodies in market have advantage in coordinating supply of the 
resource-conserved scenic products, so system selection is an appropriate way to 
achieve supply efficiency and multiple-purpose equilibrium. 
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景区经营权，其中黄龙洞投资股份有限公司在 2001 年末又以 8.33 亿元的代
价获得湘西凤凰县 8 个旅游景点 50 年的经营权。外资也开始向我国的景区
经营领域渗透。2001 年 10 月德国阿贝尔勒公司投资 1.5 亿元，取得兴文县
石海景区 50 年的经营权，并与民营企业家罗恩立注册 200 万美元资金成立
宜宾卡斯特旅游公司，德方占 49%；神农架著名景点“香溪源”50 年的经























表 1  景区现有的经营管理类型 
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